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**Introduction**
Recordings of fiddle music.

**Audio List**

Tape 1 Tom S. Jones – fiddle
Bill Erickson – keyboards

Tape 2 Bob Jones – fiddle
Bill Erickson – keyboards

Ashburn, Missouri

Tape 3 Mexico, Missouri, fiddle contest

Tape 4 Roswald Hopkins – fiddle c. 1955

Side 1
Heel and Toe Polka
The Flop Eared Mule
Shawnee Town
Bowling Green
Coming Around the Mountain
Whistling Rufus
Golden Slippers
Irish Washer Woman

Side 2
Tennessee Wagoner
Buffalo in the Valley
Arkansas Traveler
Miss Sawyer
Buffalo Girls
McCloud’s Reel
Silver Bells
Billy in the Low Land
Red Wing
The Old Bell Cow
Soldier’s [Pay, Jay, Day?]Zig Zag Clog Dance
Matching Through Georgia
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Tape 5 Roswald Hopkins – fiddle c. 1955

Side 1
- Dixie
- Shake It
- Sailor’s Hornpipe
- Devil’s Dream
- Crystal Shodish
- Evening Star Waltz
- My Little Girl
- Peek-A-Boo Waltz
- Just Because
- Home Sweet Home

Side 2
- Contest, Dick Allen
- Comin’ Down From Denver
- Let Me Call You Sweetheart

Tape 6 Art Chilson
- Tommy Jones
- ? Parsons
- Bill Erickson
- Bobby Basket

October 12, 1962, Louisiana, Missouri

Tape 7 Palmyra, Missouri, 1990
- Bill Erickson – keyboards